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tion. That this is due to hremolysis, however, is shown in various ways. 
As far back as 1843, Andral and Simon found the red corpuscles greatly 
reduced even during tbe early stages of the disease, a fact confirmed by 
Hayem and others, Roger Williams,9., who refers to thesc authors, aiao 
states that "the red blood-corpuscles show signs of progressive deterior
ation and destruction. A marked diminution of the hremoglobin was 
also sl10wn to exist by Quinquaud, a fact confirmed by Clrndowsky96 after 
examining the blood of 51 cases, Donati01 and others. Roger \\rilliams 
says, moreover, that "a thousand grams of normal blood contain about 
125 grams of this substance, whereas in cancer cases the amount often 
<loes not exceed 25 gnuns." He compares the condition to that which 
prevails in pernicious anremia, which, as we will see, is due to hremoly• 
sis. Finally, Kullmann9il f0t:nd recently that freshly-drawn blood of 
cancerous subjects contained a hremolytic substancc, and that it a.cquirerl 
especial activity when the cellular elements were preseut. That the only 
hremolytic substance is auto-antitoxin, we have seen. 

Other phenomena which are now misinterpreted are the serous 
effusions, the anasarca, etc. That they are due to general vasoconstric
tion is shown by the fact referred to by Roger \Vil\iams, that in cases 
that have run their natural course, "smallness of the heart, aorta and 
arterial trunks" is "observed post-mortem," and that as shown cxperi· 
mentally by Louis (1846), the ''total quantity" of altered blood is 
"notably diminished." Considerable of their serum having passed into 
the subcutaneous tissues, the chest, etc., redematous effusions occm·. The 
cause of the excessive vasoconstriction becomes apparent also, when tbe 
direct actíon of the unusual quantity of tlie auto-antitoxin on muscular 
coats of the vessels is taken into account, as stated in the text. This 
effect should, however, also be manifest in the other muscles of the 
body. Klippel99 observed that notwithstanding the wasting thcre was 
markcd reflex hyperexcitability of the muscles. The excess of all three 
constituents of the auto-antitoxin is likewisc shown by the paradoxical 
phenomenon recently observed by Sticker,100 that when cancer had been 
successfully transplanted in dogs, these aniinals were immune to further 
inoculation. Inde81, the Cancer Research Commissiou also found 
recently, according to Bashford,1°t that "an injection of healthy blood may 
protect mice against the subsequent i11oculation of Jensen's tumor being 
successful." The rea.son for this becomes self-evident in view of the 
identity of the body's auto-protective agency, the auto-antitoxin that the 
blood contains. 

That the adrenal should final1y yield, under these conditions, is 
obvious. Nepveutll'i found what lymphatics were present filled with 
detritus of various kinds1 and epitheliuin. The morbid effccts of the 
detritus are generally recognized. Eifer1

o.1 compares the putrifyi 11g pro• 
cess to that which occurs in plants baving parasitic excrescences. The 
roots of sorne of these, through various bacteria, including the bacillus 
amylobacter, become centers of infection which, owing to thc cacoclyle, 
giv'e out a repulsive oJor. In human_cancer, the corresponding ulcera, 
tion is due to pyogenic and other bacteria. Thus, \Vhtt>ff,1°' found 
among others, the proteus septicus hominis and the bacillus 1coli com• 
munis. That these organisms enter the blood-stream was showu by 
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:Maragliano.105 He examined the blood of 33 cancerous patients, and 
altbough the strictest antiseptic precautions were taken in each inst.ance, 
be found staphylococci of various kinds in 9 instances. These were aII 
cases in which ulceration had occurred, while no bacteria were found in 
the blood when such· ulceration was absent. The genernl course of this 
additional morbid process is precisely that depicted by Roger Williams. 
"When ulceration sets in and the wound gets invaded by microbes," 
writes this observer, "the ordinary symptoms of septic infection may be 
added to those of the cancerous cachexia. Considering the putridity that 
characterizes these ulcerating cancers, especially when the uterus is the 
part affected, septic complications are remarkably rare; but no doubt 
in certain cases, they con tribute their quota to the ensemble of symptoms, 
Hremorrhages and suppurations further impoverish the blood and weaken 
the patient. At length, if not cut off by sorne intercurrent complication, 
death resu]ts from asthenia." 

Treatment.-Removal of the tumor and of all contaminated 
glands or metastatic growths is followed by prompt recovery, 
even tbe cachectic phenomena disappearing in practically ali 
cases. This procedure, when practicable without endangering 
the paticnt's life or producing unusually distressing cleformities, 
is still, and rightly, too, the mctlwd of choice, until sorne non
surgical measure will bave preven itself as reliable. Poten! 
reasons urge, bowever, the need of such a measure: besides the 
desirability of avoiding mutilation, the impossibility to operate 
in sorne cases, the delay wl1ieh dread of surgical procedures in
spires, etc., thcre is the 1mdeniable fact that removal of the 
growth serves but to clefer its fatal effects in the vast majority 
of cases, an assertion but too clearly sustaincd by the ever
growing death-rate. 'l'he functions of the adrenal system not 
only opens a new field far the study of cancer but it suggests 
more encouraging lines of tentative treatment. 

A cancer, in thc light of the foregoing facts, is initiated, 
nomished and cansed to grow by blood constituents which, as 
agents of the organism's auto-protective mechanism, shonld, in 
reality, have destroyed it from the start. * Owing to senility 
or other debilitating conditions, howeYer, the deíensive process, 
which requires an excess of anto-antitoxin, is inadequate; and 
mere nutrition, with mitotic proliferation of eells, i.e., growth, 
results, because the blood's auto-antitoxin happens to be com
posed of the identical substances which, under normal condi
tions, nourish the tissues.* Our aim, therefore, should be to 
raise, if possible, the functional efficiency of the body's defensive 

• A uthor' s conclusion. 
105 Maragllano: Gazz. degli Osped., Jan. 13, 1901. 
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resources by mcans of agents which, by increasing markedly the 
funct10ns ol the adrenal system, augrnent conespondingly the 
proport10n of auto-antitoxin in the blood and other body-fluids. • 
All the agents studied in the eighteenth and nineteenth chapters, 
and othcrs not analy_zcd m the present work, are available to 
attain this en<l.* Thyr_md gland occupies a prorninent place 
among them, the most rnhsfactory being desiccated thyroid. 

TI1yroid cxtract ·was used in cancer as an adjunct to oü horectom 
some years ago, by Beatson,U)t; Stanley Bovd,w' Dorland 10d !nd oth('rfi 
but as remornl of the ovaries might ha\·e· accounted fo~ the benefic"aÍ 
results not~d, these reports can hardly be taken as guide. It was fi;~t 
used alone In cancer {and before Beatson) by Robert Bel!'~ 'ti Rec tl , 11.0 h t ted I i w1 1 success. 

e~ J, . e s a t 1at several of the reooveries were of over nine 
years standrng, although they included cases of mammary and 1 te · 
cancer Page and B' 1 u, d 1 . . 1 nne · is 1op cause _t 1e ent1 re d1sappearance of a carci-
non~a of the breast by the use of t,he gland alone beo'innin with 3 
gr~rns (0.2 gm.)_ and increasing until 15 grains (1 gi~.) wfre iven 
daily. At the time of the report, two and one-half years laterg was 
w~ll, and no trace of the cancer could be discovered. Dennis112 al~o 0b. 
tarned nw~·e be-l!efit from thf' mw of thyroicl ofand than from anv other 
agent,. wlule H. A. Beaver,1 13 ln a de~perat: case of carcino~n1t (also 
recog:i.11 zed _as, s~1_ch by Sii: Francis Laking) nearing its end and attended 
by gieat :;uQ,e1 mg. obta.rned resul_ts "little short of man-elous." lle 
1t.'ttes that conn1.h;scence began 1mmediately, so that by the end of 

anuary _[the thyro1cl extract, 5 gra.ins (0.33 gm.) quickly inc e d tº ~O traius _( l.33 gms.) dai ly, having been begun at' the end of if0:::1_ 

er " e pa t1_ent was up and free from pain." The follow ing October 
}he t~~as qmte well and was following an active Iife." E. Huo-hes 

ones reports a cure of 1 l years' standing in a woman aged 61 y;irs 
and R. H. \Voodsu.¡,a the complete disappearn.nce of a laryngcal C'rn~er' 
under 3 grai~s of thyroid three times daily. He refers to Sir charle~ 
Ball as hanng o?tained suecessful results in 2 cases of inoi>er·tbla 
cancerous lymphabc glands. ' 

The prevailing ernpirical use of thyroid glancl fai'.s to 
afford the best results* ancl exposes thc patient to complica
faons, * for !he following reasons: ( 1) '!'he vigor with which 
large <loses enhance oxygenation ancl catabolism thrnugh the 
adrenal S)'stem, not only in the body at largc, but in the can
cerous rnass _itself, cntails an accumulation of wa$\e-products in 
!ha lymphahcs and blood-vessels beyond the excretory capacity 
of the k1dneys. The indiecrimi11ate u~e of such doses thcrefore 

' ' 
1
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exposes the patient to nephritis which may prove fatal; ( 2) 
the use of thyroid gland alone, by raising metabolic activity in 
the orga11ism and in the growth, involves the corresponding 
consumption of the blood's sodium chloride and, though in a less 
degree, its alkaline salts. * If these are not replaced, the pa
tient's vital functions become greatly depressed; and osmosis 
being deficient, he becomes readily vulnerable to intercurrent 
diseases, while the beneficia! influe11ce of the extract is tbwarted, 
through the fact that the trypsin, the active agent of auto
antitoxin, loses its power in the absence of sodium chloride; 
(3) excessive, i.e., sti!l greater doses, by causing a correspond
ingly great quantity of thyroiodase to accumulate in the blood, 
soon influences the depressor nerve, and tbe functions of the 
patient's pituitary and thyroid bodies being inhibited, the stimu
lating action of the extrae! on the test-orga11 and adrenal center 
(through which its beneficia! effects are produced) is preve11ted.* 

The dose of desiccated thyroid should, therefore, be small 
to begin with: 1 grain (0.065 gm.) three times daily, in a sub
ject of average health apart from the presence of the growth, 
this quantity being gradually increased by one grain (0.065 gm.) 
weekly, until 3 grains ( 0.2 gm.) are taken after each of thc 
three meals-provided, bowever he does not complain of rheu
matic pains ( wltich indica te excessive metabolism), and bis urine 
remains approximately normal, albuminuria being only regarded 
as abnormal when marked. * 

To preserve tbe f!uidity of the blood, facilitate the excretion 
of catabolic wastes and protect the kidneys by causing the spe
cific gravity of the urine to remain low, a quart of sorne mineral 
water, such as Ballardvale, Londonderry Lithia, etc., should be 
drunk in the twenty-four hours.* This applies only, however, 
to patients wbose diet is normal, i.e., who ingest through its 
intermediary enough sodium chloride and alkaline salts to sat
isfy the needs of the organism. * 

In fully developed cancer, the blood as a whole is deficient 
in sodium chloride. As the proteolytic activity of trypsin re
quires a fixed proportion of this salt-especially since it facili
tates osmosis and tissue-metabolism-it should be given as an 
adjuvant to the thyroid extract.• Its use assumes additional 

• Author's concl1'8Wn. 
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importance when the fever is marked, when tbe patient is on a 
milk diet, or when but little food is taken, since the latter must 
compensate the body for the sodium chloride excreted in the 
urine,* over one-half ounce (14 gms.) daily. The indications 
for its use are similar to those in febrile diseases,115 the quan
tity ingcsted being regulated by tbe degree of pyrexia. 

In advanced cases, the renal functions are usually irnpaired. 
Sodium chloride under these conditions provokes redema. It 
is also contraindicated if any form of redema is already 
present. Plain or mineral water should then be used instead 

' as in the earlier stages of the disease. * 
The f~ct tbat exces~ive doses of thyroid gland tend to aggravate 

the renal d1sorders to wluch cancerous subjects are liable is made self
evident not. only by the well-known fact that it increases markedly the 
urea excretrnn, but also by seyeral cases reported. The use of consider
able pure or mineral water to insure adequate fluidity of the blood and 
~o protect the. kidneys is o~ considerable importance. In two of rny cases 
1t sufficed (w1thout thyro1d) to cause retrogression oí the growth. In 
one of these, a breast cancer in the initial stages, about to be removed 
u_nde.r the advice of two surgeons, t~ere has been no recurrence, though 
s1x years have elapsed. The patient -(ret. 74) faithfully continues 
drinking one quart of (still) mineral water dai1y. This points clearly 
to the importance of osmosis in the curative procesa. 

_ The re1ati?nship b~tween the ,fun~tional eflici~ncy of trypsin (the 
active proteolyhc agent rn auto-anhtoxm) and sodrnm chloride is well
knowu to physiologists. Thus Ilallib~rtonn8 states that pancreatic juice 
taken from a temporary fistula, contams 7.35 parts of sodium chloride in 
a th~usand. ~s this is a_lmost exactJy th'e proportion in normal saline 
so~uhon, try¡isrn, the ac~1ve Jerment in pancreatic juice, must require 
th1s proporbon to exerc1se Its proteolytic action most actiYely. This 
conshtute~1 therefore, an important feature in the treatment of cancer. 

Agam, Vou den Veldenm has sbown that free hydrochJoric acid is 
absent in nearly all cases of gastric CLncer. Os1er08 states that "of 94 
cas_es ,in which the contents were examined, in 84 free RCJ was absent." 
Th1s 1s not due to the local disease, for Moore Roaf and Whitleyuu found 
recently that in practical1y a.JI cases of can'cer, and whe1·ever located 
free hydrochJoric acid is either absent from the gastric contents o; 
greatly reduced in quantity. Now, as shown bv the experiments of 
Voit and Cahn, uthe ch1orides present in the blood-'plasrna are the source 
of the acid."120 Hammarsten121 also states that "there can be no douht 
that the hydroC'l1loric acid of the gastric juice originates from the chlor
ides of the hlood." It is evident, sucl1 being t1ie case that the blood as 
a_ whole, is deficient in sodium c11lo~ide. In the ligi1t of evidence Pre
v1o?s_ly adduced, theref?re; the osmotic. properties of the plasma and the 
actIV1ty of the adrenox1dase and trypsm are all impaired in cancer. 

• Author'B conclusion. 
u~ Cf. tbis volume, p. 1367. 
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I recommended the use of saline solution simultaneously with thy
roid gla.nd and the x-ray, in the first volume (January, _ 1903), a_lso 
calling attention to the fact that "the curat~v~ process requ!rcs _ alk~lm! 
salts" to iusure the full activity of the trypt1c mtraphagocybc d19estion 
-besides that oi the cancerous cells carried on by the plasma s auto
lytic consti~uents .. This in ~ measure accounts 

1
!.?r the be~;ficial results 

obta.ined w1th sodrnm chlonde alone by Rost. ~- Freund also found 
that the introduction of an alkaline fluid into arterial channels leading to 
the growth proved beneficial But in view of _ the facts adduced above, 
it is evident tbat salt alone cannot prove curative. 

Its contraindication in advanced cases is shown by the fact that 
Glosser and Frisbie12

" found experimentally that while a normal subject 
could ingcst large quantities of sodium ch~oride withou_t evil e~ect, can· 
cer pa.tients sbowed redema when the_ clllo:1de consumpt10n was ,_ncreased 
-a fact which thcy ascribe to the 1mpa1rment of renal excretion. In· 
deed, redema may occur in its v~ri~us ~orms, as we h_ave seen, when the 
cachectic period is reached-an md1cat10n th3:t the k1~eys are_ t~e s~at 
of inflammatory lesions caused by the e:-;:cess1ve funct10nal activ1ty Im
posed upon them and the local effects of toxic wastes. 

X-ray and radium cause a rise of tempeature and hyper
remia in the growth, thus causing the proteolytic activity oí the 
auto-antitoxin ('i.e., its trypsin) in its blood. * The penetra
tion of the x-rays is greater than that of radium; hence the 
grcat efficacy of the former. '!'he frcqucnt failures observed, 
however, are due to the paucily of auto-antitoxin in tbe blood.* 
'l'hyroid gland should be used simultaneously, thercforc, in the 
manner inclicated above.* Gataphoresis may likewise be aclvan
tageously employed in conjunction witb thyroid glancl and the 
use of fluicls. 

That the x-ray method aloue may be effective both in sarcoma and 
epithelioma1 has been shown by Morton, Alle~, Pusey, Pfahler, _Leonard, 
Skinuer, Beck and others. Even here, breakmg down of thc fassues by 
the trypsin in the cancer is evidently the curative process. As noted by 
most clinicians congcstion is a. prominent feature of the effect pro
duced the locaÍ temperature, as obsen·ed by Carl Beck,12

~ bcing sorne-• 
what 'higher. As stated by Skinner,126 moreo~·er, "the_effect of the _x-ray 
lirTht is due to a stimulation of the reparatn·e funcfaons of the tissues 
a:pendent on an inílammatory reaction," but lww is this car:i~d out? 
"Its destructive influencc" continues Skinner, 11 is always exlnb1ted on 
tissues which are low in 'vitality." The uced of a destructive agent in 
the process asserts itself, however, a.nd trypsin, we have seen, is prcs-
ent in large quantities in cancerous growths. _ 

I ad,•ised the coucomitant use of x-ray and thyroid gland ovcr 
seven years ago.117 Since then, Am ·Ende,1..-s having used it in several 
instances obta.ined beneficia! results in two cases which, under x-rays 
alone, h¡d failed. He mentions three case,s which were proving rebel-

• Author's conclw<i-On. 
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'1iou~ . to x-ray treatment and were given thyroid by R. T. Morris, in 
add1tion to the rays. "All three responded promptly," two being cured 
and the third improved. Another case of Morris's, an extensive recur• 
rent carcinoma of the breast, also ended in cure under the combined 
treatment. Am Ende1211 recently reported seven cases in which recurrent 
growths were markedly reduced, sorne disappearing completely, by means 
of the combined use of a fluid extract oí sheep's thyroid and radium or 
x-rays. In one instnnce, a case of adeno-carcinoma of the sigmoid 
flexure and rectum, diagnosed by laparotomy, and abandoned as lethal, 
normal health was restored. 

In one case radium was used with thyroid by Am Ende, the rf'sult 
being "considerable constitutional betterment," besides the irnprovement 
of local symptoms. The action of radium is similar to that of x-rays, but 
as cmphasized by Perthes130 and Exner,131 its influence does not extend 
much beyond 2 or 3 centimeters from the surface. The influence of 
this on it~ tberapeutic value is well shown by the following summary, 
b,v Catharme Macfarlane/B'l of the results obtained by various clinicians: 
"13 rodent ulcers cured; 14 epitlermoid cancers cured; 1 malignant 
wart cured; ll cases of ?ancer of the resophagus slightly improvcd; 
1 sarcoma cured; 27 carcmomas unaffected; 1 rnalignant wart unaf
fected; 1 malignant IJlOJe unaffected; l rodent ulcer unaffected." 
Diminutive growths may be destroyed, therefore; thus, in )!) micc
cancers ranging from a pea to a bean in size, Apolantm obtained com
plete retrogression in 11, and reduction to mere traces in the rest. 
Morton, Lassar184 and others have reported cures in human subjects, 
but, on the whole, radium is not as effective as the x-rays. Plimmer,m 
for example, tried radiu.m in 17 cascs1 with but slight, if any, beneficia] 
effect. In nearly every instance, ho,\ever, the growth is said to }iave 
"blistered11 or "reddened"---evidence to the effect that it provokes local 
hyperremia-a well-known fact. Wl1en radium acts directly on ferments 
it soon destroys them, but Neubergl.S6 has shown that when of two frag
ments of the same cancer, one is exposed to the action of radium and 
the other is not, the first will undergo disintegrntion twice as fastas the 
secon~. The wealth ,of these growths in _trypsin, and the hea.t-energy 
supphed by the radrnm, account for tlns effect, as in the case of 
the x-ray. Tndecd, hcre, there being no circulation of blood, the hea.t 
evoked by the radium alone becomes the energizing agent of the ferment. 
The use of cataphoresis, as practiced by Betton Massey, suggests itself as 
probably more effective than either the x-rays or radium, since it pro

.motes disintegration of the growth, as does thyroid extract. 

Thyroid gland ·is always indicaled when the x-ray or 
radium is used, to prevent metastasis. * 'í'he proportion of 
auto-antitoxin in the blood and the tumor itself being increased, 
the cellular fragments and !he solub1e poisons liberated during 
the disintegration of !he malignan! tissues are themselves more 
perfectly broken down, thus reducing !he chances of metastasis 
in proportion. * 

• Author's cmtcll,sion. 
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Allen, Coley137 and other obsen•ers have found that metast.asis 
occuned more frequently under the x-ray treatment than without it. 
This is readily explained by the fact . that as the mass is being broken 
down, fragments and toxic juices (capable, we have seen, of causing 
metastasis in prox:imate or remote tissues) are freed into the lymph 
spaces in unusual quantities. The proportion of auto-antitoxin in the 
blood being ín no way increased by the local treatment, the process of 
implantation or intrinsic inoculation is not antagonized. By powerfully 
stimulating the adrenal center, thyroid gland greatly increases not 
only the proteolytic activity of the blood and the proportion of phag::i
cvtes, but also that of the cancerous mass itsclf. The detached frag
n;cnts, cells, and soluble poisons are thus, from the start, either reduced 
to the condition of benign wastes, 01· their activity as living cells or as 
bío-chemical elcments is greatly aiminished. 

Epinephrin, supracapsulin or any other reliable active prin
cipie, in 1: 1000 solution, painted or swabbed over tbe surface of 
the growth relieves pain, arrests hmmorrhage and even tends, by 
causing constriclion of the vessels, to cause partial rctrogression 
of the growth. Injection of 10 minims of !he same solution 
into tlie tumors enhances further tbe !alter effect; but !he injcc
tions should be given under strict asepsis, and af.tcr carefully 
slerilizing the surface with a solution of the hydrogen peroxidc. 

The local effects of adrenalin in this connection was observed by 
C. Fiesinger,138 who attributed them to its effect on vessels of the neo
plasm. In cancer of the rectum1 he found that painting twice daily wi"th 
30 to 100 drops of a 1 : 1000 solution of adrenalin in a tablespoonful of 
water dt'!creased the rectitis, checked the discharge and brought about a 
temporary diminution of the growth. Mahu1,39 had previously obtained 
prompt results by simply painting the growth wit11 the l: 1000 solution. 
The ncoplasm partially retrogressed; then remained stationary ,tnd free 
from pa.in or hremorrhage, the patient being in apparently perfect health. 
In four other cases the rcsults were also satisfactory. Berdier and 
Falabert1

~ tried injections in advanced cases and found that they caused 
diminution of the tumor and of the adjoining glands, abolishing pa.in 
ancl incrcasing the patient's weight. The injections were made into the 
tumoi· or, when this was inaccessible, into the arm 01' over the organ 
imolwd. J. E. Rhodes141 reported a case of inoperable nasopharyngeal 
sarcoma in which the injection of adrenalin into the growth togethcr 
\\ith local swabbing ancl spra,\'Íng Qaused marked reduction in size and 
alle\'iated the pain, though the patient's life was not prolonged. J. 
Price-Brownu~ also founcl that adrenalin checked the circulation in sar
coma and lessened blecding. 

Adrenal gland. the glandulm suprarenales siccm of the U. S. 
P., is of adyantage in these cases to prevent anmmia by supplying 
the blood with the oxidizing constituent of the hmmoglobin. 

• Author·s conclitsion. 
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25, 1905. 
m Rhodes: Jour. Amer. '.\fed. Assoc., Aug. 11, W06. 
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~bree_ grainsl three_ times daily with iron, preferably Blaud's pill 
gram, pro ong life by retarding tbe cancerous cachexia ' 

The usefulness of adrenal land i 1 . . . 
by one of my cases of advanceJ te . n t11s connection was illustrated 
siderably p~olonged, improvemen~ ;;ne cancer_ in ,which l_i~e was con· 
become mamfest soon after the use f tit patient s cond1t10n. having 
seemed also to prevent severe , o ie gland had been begun. lt 
the. arterioles, thus reducing ~~:ª•1 do~b~less by ~ausing constriction of 
pat1ent died, in fa.et, without knowinoc~h ?p:nemia and swelling. fhe 

Th . 1 g a s e had suffered from cancer 
e s1mu taneous use of radium, thyrmd gland and adrenaÍ 

gland, the two latter in the above-mentioned d . 
likelihood of recovery beyond th ff d b oses'. nnproves the 

ose o ere y radmm al 
. The creation of the Radium In . . . one. 

s1ble a cioser study of the tech . shtute m Paris has rendered pos
of radium has shown itself to n¿que, ªt, as a result, the curative value 
posed. \Vic~ham,us a clinician oef fii:ª fi r than had been generally sup
able results m a variety of cases . l / 8 or~er, !!as obsen·ed remark
surface, but of such organs as f;n\u mg ep1thehoma not only of the 
metal shields he regulates the acti~,it rea¡t, By ~eans of appropriate 
beta and gamma rays only for dee -selteº the radmm and employs th~ 
my ?wn expe1:ience with opothera P ha d growths. On the other hand, 
ful mfluence m malignant growtCi s amply demonstrated their help-

¡ :~rious organic extracts, including testicular juice, lymph-
g an 7u1ce, an extract of ram's testicles and th t 
have been tried N f ti ' ymm ex ract 
with th . . one º. iese substances, however, are endowed 
. e sp_ec1fic properbes of thyroid extract. Even adrenalin 
;; u:less g1ven lntern~lly, since it is oxidized before it rcachcs 

ie. mor at ali. I odine and the iod'ides have been e . 
var10us obscrvers. The fact that thyro·d . xfolled by 
pound f . a· . . 1 ase is an orgamc com-
as a suisti:t~ne tºrnt~ to.te iodides, especially sodium iodide, 

in1 ·¡ ff w en iy101 gland is not well borne.* 
• • 1 iai O cons1ders potassium iod"d . . 

prehmmary communicationH1 h 1 e a spec1fic rn cancer. In a 
able results with this treatmen: ªTI10unced that he had obtained favor
of the resophagus treated b . t e. rece~tl,v_ rep01:te<l a case of canccr 
.Many other remedies have b~el~r~:_m;i t

1~t1~e w1th marked succcss. 
out of place in this work, , u e1r enumeration would be 

Aithough the various "cancer sera" or "a t ·t . ,, d f n ' oxins are 
¡~:~te d º. !h\ constituents of auto-antitoxin, the quantity 

A t
u_ce is ma equate to produce more than f!eetina effects 

con rnuous exogenous s 1 . " . antitoxi f upp y is necessary to replace the auto-
U n ormed_ under the influence of adrenal stimulants. • 

. ore. efficacwus are the various toxins, especiall Cole, 's 
mixed tox_ms of erysipelas and bacil!us prodigiosus. ihe aiso 
produce d1smtegration of the growth by stimulating the alrenal 

:
43
A ut~or' s conclusion. 

m :~~hafl~u;: o¡ Derkmatology, July, 1909_ 
· ouss Y Vratch, Dec., 1906, 
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center, and through it, therefore, the formation of auto-anti
toxin. • Toxins are only efficacious in sarcoma, however, beca use 
this variety of cancer occurs usually in subjects who are young, 
and whose adrenal system is more vigorous; and beca use the 
greater vascular supply of the growths themselves renders them 
more vulnerable to the disintegrating action of the auto-anti
toxin.* For carcinoma, however, the action of toxins on the 
adrenal center is inadequate and less efficacious !han that of 
thyroid extract.* Their value is sufficient, however, to warrant 
their use in sarcoma, especially with x-rays, which distinctly 
enhance their effects. (See elso p. 757, vol. i.) 

The treatment by auto-antitoxin was introduced by Richct and 
Héricourt, of Paris

1 
in 1895, who obtained encouraging results in can

cer patients, by injecting blood from animals previously injected with an 
extract of cancer tissue. Jensen, in 1901, cured cancerous mice by in
jections of blood from rabbits previously injected, a result also obtained 
by Clowes and Baeslack14ª and others. Leyden and BlumenthaP

49 
re

ported positive results both in docrs and man by means of serum derived 
from goats treated months with injections of carcinoma. Gaylord, 
Clowes and Baeslack150 then showed that the serum of mice treated 
with immunizing serum was capabb of causing the disappearance of 
small tumors and checking the growth of the larger ones. A number 
of sera have been introduced by as many investigators, all giving results 
similar to those recited above. Tuffier15t foun<l that anv one of them 
injected in turn into a cancer patient causes retrogressioñ of the lesions 
t.o a certain extent and improvement of the clinical picture, but these 
beneficial effects become gradually less. At times, no beneficial effect 
is obtained, as in cases reported by D'Arcy Power.152 Analysis of these 
cases in the light of my views, however, shows that the curative process 
hr..l started, and iclentifies the nature of the process; thus he com
plains that it ca.used an inflammation in the growths. The disease pro
gressed to a fatal issue while the injections were being given . 

The treatment by toxins, which, like thyroid, causes adrenal stimu
lation, may be illustrated by the treatment of inoperable sarcoma by 
mixed toxins of erysipelas and bacillus prodigiosus as prncticed by 
W. B. Coley, of New York, since 1892, the use of the first-named tox:in 
having been suggested by the inadvertent cure of a severe case of very 
malignant sarcoma, which had recurred four t imes, by two attacks of 
erysipelas. In a recent paper to which the reader is referred,1(,3 Coley 
gives statistics of a large number of. cases treated by himself and by 
other surgeons, showing a large proportion of recoveries ( the patients 
being from 3 to 13 years old). That the cura ti ve process is due to 
great increase of auto-antitoxin in the blood, is shown by the fact that 
results are linked with the temperature ratio. "The dose s11ould be 
gradually increased," writes Coley, "until a chill occurs (one-half to 
two hours after injection), followed by a temperature of 101° to 103° 

• Author's conchts-ion. 
wi CJowes and Baeslack: Med. News, Nov. 18, 1905. 
1a Leyden and Blumentbal: Deut. med. Woch., June 11, :1903, 
150 Gaylord, Clowes and Baeslack: Med. News, Jan. H, 1905. 
15.1 Tuffler: Presse roédical, vol. xi!, p. 27, 1905. 
m D'Arcy Power: Brtt. Med. Jour,, Feb. 6, 1904. 
1fi3 Coley : Loe, cit. 
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or_ 104º _F." (some ca.ses _mentioned re,whing 105º), "t.he destruc:tivc 
p1o~e~s rn t.he growth ~crng manifeste<l in most cases by "breaking 
dmrn _ -p

1
1;¡c1sely the eflect produced by thyroid cxtract c1nd trypsin. 

Sfhmi~tie observed t.hat the temperature kept high 11tter the injection 
? toxms _u~1less b~·ought clown by an antipyretic. The use of toxinll 
1s !1ot de, 01d of nsk, however. J\larmaduke 8llield1

~ observed a casf• 
W~llC

1

h, !,hough thcr~ was ''un~loubted ai1d apparent disappearance of the 
~10,,th, a fad wlncli he nscnbes "purely to inflauunatory ac:tion" endcd 
rn death, the uutopsy showing the signs of "general pyremia." ' 
.. ln s•~~-t'On_ui \he x-ray method is of but littlc valuc. Coley gave ita 
cateful t1 mi rn 68 cases, and obta,ined rery unsatisfactory results ami 
P.rompt recurrence. \Vhen, howevcr, the toxins were injected in 'adtli
~1º~1,. to _thc x-ray trea~m~nt, the effect was vcry markrd, recover 1 oc
cu11 mg 1_11 two out of_ s1x_rnstances'. This indirates that it is thruugJi the 
~lood th,ü the cmative mflucnce 1s excrted-as it is when thc th¡•roi l 
1s used. L 

'l'he local applicatio~ on the ulcerated surface of a 1 per 
1000 solut1on of adrenal-zn relieves pain an<l controls ha,mor
rhage. The latt~r efl'ect is also encouraged by thyroid extract. 
smce by stimulatmg the adrenal center it increases the propor
t10n of fibrm ferment ( adrenoxiclase) in the bloocl and facili
tates coagulation. * To asepticize the ulcerntion ancÍ control the 
fcetor, forma/in in a 2-per-cent. solution is quite effective when 
th0 dressmg IB changecl every six hours. 
of 

1 
Fies~.ing:e~oo found that 30 to 100 drops of a 1 to 1000 solution 

r t~ rena m rnJected with a tablespoonful of water gave a marked re
ie rn rectal. canoe.r. Mahu151 11sed it in the manne;· inclicatcd above in 

'
1
~"

1
°
1
11 ca

1
ses, rncludmg mammary and rectal cancers. The arowths JJar-

rn v re rogressed a · ¡ • , 0 

Bel
.,I·. ¡ d F 

1
ª 11 remamec stationary without cansina di~comfort· 

ter anc e a abert1t,8 obta · d. · ·1 · ¡¡ t O 
· • t' • t tl ' . 'me s1m1 ar e ec s by injecting the so\u-c\~;\,¿~ 0 le gi¡owth or n~ the adjacent tissues. Po,,:ell1~9 found formalin 

; 1 • e no 011 Y of causmg the efff'{'ts rnentionccl in the text, but also 
t~11 \ 1t

1
te~decl to promote destruction of the malignant mass. Beneficia] 

e ec s la\ e also been reported by other observers. 

. Tt is irnportant to realize tliat ali these measures havc-as 
'".1th many others lriccl-proven cmative in a very small propor-
bon oí ca.ses. · 

Prophylaxis_--In the light of the foregoing facts, the 
prevent,on of cancer would reduce itself to measurcs cal
culated to increase the efficiencv of the ad1·enal svstern .* The 
"cancer fac · " · 1 · · . ies, i.e.. a peen 1ar pallar sometimes observed in 
,ub¡ects who suhsequently clevelop cancer ( as well as in manv 
who do not), a<sumes importan ce if there is a elearly clefined 

• .Author'3 ('onrlri8ion 
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hereditary predisposition-a fact which rneans tbat congenital 
hypoactivity of the aclrenal system may favor the liability* ancl 
if the palien! is past middle life. 'rbe presence of a mole, 
na,vi, papillomata, scars, warts, lingual sores or fissures from 
the presence of a pipe stem or sharp teeth, chronic nterine dis
orders, fibromata, chronic ulcers, patches oí eczema, etc., may, 
as we have seen, render a given area liable to the clevelopment 
of cancer. Such lesions, even in a person who shows no here
ditary predisposition, when combined with pallar, sallowness, or 
any condition of the skin which points to deficiency of blood 
in its capillaries, are prone to malignancy if irritated.* 

In most cases, the cause of the pallar, etc., is due to low 
vascular tonus, the great vessels of the splanclmic area being 
engorged, while the peripheral vessels are ischa,mic, due, in 
turn, to hypoactivity of the adrenal system. * Here, strychnine 
is of exceeding value, beeause it activates both the vasomotor 
and adrenal centers, in doses of ¼o grain (0.0016 grn.) in
creased to 1/,

0 
grain (0.0021 gm.) taken after meals. The 

hydrochlorate of quinine, 2 grains (0.13 gm.), when taken dm
ing a mea!, does not cause gastric disorders and is likewise 
effective. If. adynamia be present, thyroid gland in small 
doses, 1 grain (0.06 gm.), may either be given alone or with 
quinine or 1Iariani coca wine. * A conrse of tbe iodides, be
ginning with 5 grains (0.03 gm.) three times daily in a large 
glassful of water, increasing the dose gradually to 1-0 grains 
(0.06 gm.), is also useful, especially if given with the strych
nine.* 

All these remedies, and others studied in tbe department 
on Pharmacodynamics, raise the blood-pressure more or less, 
and a greater volume of blood enriched with auto-antitoxin 
and phagocyles being caused to circulate in the cutaneous and 
other eapillaries, the nmmal defensive resources are raised to 
their normal leve!.* This means that adventitious cellular 
elements in exposed areas are promptly catabolized by the 
auto-antitoxin, that the detritus is promptly removed by phago
cytes, and that the local process of repair is carried on normally. * 

In the case of interna! cancers, apart frorn regions that are 
directly examinable, the larynx, the uterine os, etc., the dan-

• Author's concl-usi-On. 
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ger signals are scant and opportunities for prophylactic meas
ures are few. That gall-stones predispose to primary carcinoma 
of thc gall-bladder is well known; bremonhages from the stom
ach, rectum or vagina, in prematurely aged persons, are also 
familiar precursors of local cancers, especially if associated 
with emaciation. They may be looked upon, tberefore, with 
sufficient mistrust to warrant •prophylactic measures. In these 
cases, either of the agents previously recommended may be usecl. 
1'hyroid gland, 2 grains (0.13 gm.), and Squibb's extract of 
ei-got, 1 grain ( 0.065 gm.), each in a capsule, taken jointly during 
meals, are also ver.y effective. The thyroid gland causes a prompt 
increase of fibrin ferment (adrenoxidase) and prevents the 
bremorrhage, while the ergot, by inducing a rise of blooil
pressure, ca11ses the exposed area to receiYe an excess of blood 
rich in auto-antitoxin. * 

The dceper and greater organs, when predisposed to can
cer, afford no reliable preliminary cine. Emaciation oceurs 
when a growth is too small to give evidence of its presence, but 
we are no longer dealing with prophylaxis here, and the meas
ures to be carried out are those indicated for a developed can
cer, those indicated under Treatment. 

Out-of-door exercise is of paramo1mt value in the preven
tive treatment of cancer, to increa~e the vigor of the circula• 
tion in the peripheral vessels and enhance general metabolic 
activity. Laziness,' physical and mental, predisposes to cancer, 
by promoting circulatory torpor and recession of the blood from 
the periphery.* The use of alcoholic drinks, whiskey, brandy, 
etc., is also pernicious, since tbe alcohol becomes oxidized at 
\he expense of the blood, thus impairing its antitoxic activity.• 
Coffee and tea, on the other hand, are beneficia!, bcing vasomotor 
stimulants. * The free use of pure water is in itself a protective 
measure, since it preserves the blood's normal fluidity. • 

Such cases rcquire watching. In one of mine, now under observa
t ion since October, 1901, a frail woman in whom the symptoms of mam
mary cancer were sufficiently developed to warrant operation ( advised 
by two rmrgeons), the tumor was caused to recede by tbyrvid extract. 
If she al!ows her health to run down, however, ominous signs appear, 
and she rnust resume t reatment. Arsenic is harmful in her case, a fact 
accounted for by the depressing influence of this agent on the adrenal 
system. lndeed it counteracts directly the effects of thyroid extract. 
An exception to the use of thyroid-or, in fact, of any drug-has asserted 

• Author's conclusion. 
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· · f cuses i e one of hcpatic cancer. Wh.ile benefited 
itse~t:nci":t~s .:S! of ~in~r-~l water (Ballardvale, one quart dailr) 
~Íiroucrh t1fe fact doubtless that the fluid.ity of the blood .and of 11h~ b1~e 
facilihltcd the elimination of detritus, any drug, even 1_n ~ma /~ , 
would at once agirravate his cond.ition. Drugs, taken aga.rns my a v1ee, 
promptly cause/' death. My diagnosis of hepatic cancer proved true 
post 1nortem. 

On the whole, the prophylaxis of cancel'-which includes 
the prevention of récurrence after removal _of the growth
cntails as fundamental principie the preservation of tbe º:gan; 
ism's nonnal defensive activity through the adrenal mechamsm. 

This intimate relationship with Immunity, and which, as ~reviously 
tat d I was first to point out and explain, in 1903, has srnce been 

!ust!i~ed by considerable experimental evi<lcnce. Gaylor?, Clm~·es, and 
Baeslack100 found an immune body in the blood of 1111~ wluch h~d 

d taneollsly from exni>rimental adeno-carc1noma, wh1 le recovere spon r • · ¡ ¡ . • d 
Clowes1~1 afforded evidence to the effect that "1mce wh1c 1 1~ve 1efotere,, 
from cancer possess au active immunit~ aga!nst. furthe~ rnocu a 10n. 
Ehrlichta2 found (l) that a rat or mouse m wh1ch rnoculat10n ~ad cause~ 
ca.ncer a second inoculation failed to do so; and ( 2) . that "~1en tumOl 

te/al too weak to cause a growth was injected 11,1to ammals, the 
:: •or~t of them became subsequently, i.e., in from ?ne to t\~•o weeks, 
· J yt · ¡ t'o To explain his first observation, Ehrhch states rnmnme o mocu a I n. - • fi t . ,tJ 
that tlle specific nutrient materials were used by the rs gio,, 1--a 

·t· From my,,1·ewpoint the reaction of the adrenal system pure suppos1 10n. ' ¡ d 'tb t' 
to destro the tumor and its detritus, loaded the b 00 ~v1 a1~ 1-

b l. _Y a,,to-antitoxin and the mn,terial of tlie second moculat1on 
oc 1es, i.e., , • ¡ · d d most valu 

ti destroyed Ehrlich ex¡Jlams 11s secan an , -was promp Y · b l , • that 
a.ble observation by bis side-chain theory . . I have s ow~, 107e\C1_,. . 

1 the latter ¡8 not tena.ble as far as the t1ssue-cells. be1~g t 1e 01 Igtt\ 
source of the antibodies is concerned, and that he has failed to estab 1s 
the identity of these antibodies because he has neglected the ductless 
glands. Such obscurity does not prevail ~vith t~1e adre?al system ;~ 
the basis of reasoning: Ehrlich produced 1mmumty aga1~st canee~ . e 
cause the injected material increased powerfully the f'";nct10~al ~ctiY1}~ 
of the ad renal system and tlrns caused an accumulation o a.u o-a~

1
1 

toxin of sufficient magnitude, tn from. one to t~vo weeks, to pro«:ct ~e 
animal against the further inoculat10n-prec1sely as he had rn h1s 
first experiment. 

• Author' 8 conclusion. 
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